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I Vpoktation on the Moon's Surface. On the Joe Baldwin toDANTEL S. DICKINSON.TERMS OI1 Atabam and ii pg--f 'N011TII CAROLINIANSLIJSCJLIPTJ. ..f tbw moon are seen numerous streaks or of the 'rlasn linMDR. BAAKEE- - The following tribute to lion. Daniel S.Si :!'!, liii.. alout a hundred in number, which chief justice of Ca11

p( r annum n perhaps, more like long narrow furrows would occasionally jFAYETTE VIILE, N, C.Ill
ia, while living m "T"
ul his natural
todknts. AcaMmebe-AUrf- d

heartily at the tone.
Sin

is published in the Charleston papers :

Through the kindness of an esteemed friend and
fellow-citize-n, we are permitted to publish the fol-

lowing letter from Daniel Webster to Daniel S.
aiivfhiiH' else- - Sometimes thev spread tbem- - for tun, even m retlive3 ' Clj, t

yt E.r
cents.
.'.! for

N. 'SiTi i)ti THE AD VALOREM SYSTEM- -Will !.. selves on the lunar disk in straight lines: sometimes fore us, over WhicnlesrectiMl UUtbf. T innrint Just beiore uc --rthev Hi-- e s.en sli-rhtl- v curved: in every case they and whieh has not IWe see one of our Opposition exchanges quotes, j Dickinson. The elate ana contents wul snow mat j - . . r ,t ? . Mimnn v.
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Georgia as a comparison in this question of advalo-re- m

taxation. By this they try to tickle the fancyf A.tlvor'tii-iino'.
Sixty cuts l'--r square of 10 lines, or las

are simi ill oeiwtreu p.tr.mei uurunN n . w, vj i - wntrici- -
been supposed that these furrows, the true nature now dead, and well Ja embered for his
of which has remained hitherto unknown, repre-- ty, forwarded an old im to Mr. Baldwin tor
sent the bedof anci.-n- t dried up rivers, or rivers tion, due by a citizei fel Miaswsippi in a c?"0? . t.
that have not yet ceased to flow. Other astrono- - dering on Alabama, i f i due time he rceivea
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three month.--.

SPECIAL attention given to all chronic diseases.

of the poor man by saying that our Legislature,
in the event of the adoption of ad valorem,
may, and no doubt will exempt - 'furniture and other
property !" Now this is to act the demagogue

' or i tire e months, . . . . . . S streams of lava whicn nave icr in relation w nr m Mr. iaiu, - .a .mers think thev areCouidis. Croup, Consumption, Infliieuza, Asthma,r or six months.
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year on ayorable
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"r twelve monthsOther advertisements
Bronchitis, all diseases of tre- - Nose, Mouth, Throat,
and Lungs ; a)f Skin Piskasks of every desdription
snceessf'iil! v tri-ate- : LcuiiAtiO. Lu.MBAIl ABSCESSES,

the letter was elicited by a most interesting occa-

sion, and its tenor and purposes are honorable alike
to the head and heart of the writer, and the charac-
ter and worth of the recipient. It was a noble and
magnanimous act and tribute of reconciliation after
a slight and transient disagreernent7v'hich occurred
during the memorable and excited debate of 1850.
We do not assert that the letter has not been pre-
viously published, but we use the original, and we
are confident it will be new and interesting to many
readers :
; Washington-- , September 27, 18G0.

My Dear Sir : Our companionship in the Senate
is dissolved. After this long and most important
session, you are about to return to your home, and

by the ! again, but we will watch them and tell the people
V'l'I' t S.T S ire ,...,.!;,.

dugeon. Mr. Balwii i - rote him that he could not
collect the account jCar three reasons : First, when
the creditor was aliv th obtained a judgment against
him, and the execupKiwaa returned with the in-

dorsement, "no prTrty found;" secondly, tne
creditor was dead an&fe ? estate hopelessly insolvent;

iw: M I' Ill Q insertioi i' U, OtliOiJUse meyiS '!'.--
Willi t)e i tei ..,

ScuoixxA, liiiKLiiATisM, Golt, Neuralgia, Paralysis, j how they count upon their ignorance. The Con-Ein.Ej-

or Convulsions. Dyspepsia' Dysentery, Di- -
j stitution" 0f Qiorgia does not refer in one line to the

akrhcea. The very wrst cast s ol Piles cured in a . .
short time : also diseases of the Stomach, Liver and ! question of taxation, consequently the whole ques.

until forbid, ana h;tr ed acclrdinfrly.
WORK, of all kinds executed mntly and

"r mptly. thirdly, and as iRowels. There are many diseases incidental to women tion ;s left open to the Legislature they may ex
1 where he believed thana cniiuren wmcn are ueaieu wiiu ui5liu"uimi imiJ. SINCLAIR. Kill TOR A I l'KOPRIE'

reason, ne uta it- - fditvr had gone to.
y (Alabama) Daily RfftLparticulars will he given bycess- - All empt or tax 1 but our opponents call for a change

in the Constitution that will permit the legislature Montgcletter
- -
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been vomited by lunar voh-anoe- and which renect
the light of the "sun with more intensity than the
adjacent regions. M. Schwabe, a German astrono-
mer, endeavors, however, to give tiiem another ex-

planation. He has published in the "Astronoinis-ch- e

Nachriehteu" some facts which tend to show
that these lines are the result of a vegetation on the
surface of the moon. According to the author, if
the surface of the moon be examined attentively
with a go2lescipe and a pxvper illumination, we
discover ntajen the lines or luminous furrows of
Eie high mountain called Tyeho, and on different
other points a quantity of very delicate parallel
lines of a greenish tint, which were not visible
miiuv month beftrre tin? observation and vhich dis-

appear a few months after, to return again in the
jroper sason. These lines, which are darker than
the adjacent parts, are clearly the result of vegeta-
tion, and it is this vegetation which makes the ster

1 shall try to nnd leisure to visit mine. 1 hope weDaakee can proiliice one thousand CCJ't
' meet each other again, two months, hence, forto tax all property according to value, with the may Tan Neobo in ?ools. There ia continual

JM Cleveland. The Abolition- -
I colored children to attend

trouble in the school- nowor of ' onlv discriminating ic favor of the native . . A, 5 r it iI U X C A X
ATTORNEY AXI)

J. m-- : van:,
counsellor at ists determine to p

perfect suecess in curing.

(iiiicers, Sore?, or I i
liscas;'.!, fistillit of e?et'j t
Scald lieatls, Wens, t o!

of tl ose
Or iri nv'-iai'- t i i,i-v- . ' f

AW .. n.iKlin KphnolSL a.. It rtaai nctitktned that "IS4tlon products of the State,' no exemption in their whole j ll; not felt billing to take leave of you without
jJ ptiS - Jatform.

'

'.4.ptSs.in i"uu hands a note, containing a fctr words1
t'l.INTON, N. C,

7"ILL practice in the Count and Saner H
--""'ni T.r-- e Tti'ye rtf Ceorcta, from v;ie lact that whicn 1 wisn-i- y w you.AY kid Aof Bladen. Cumberland, uurl iSamnson 'their Constitution does not touch the question or

the fxljoinimr Counties. Office wear t'ac'tjilcti itfotel. Of every description, and without the use of the
moon appear as bright luminousile parts ot the

streaks.

little girl might be 4r1flt& apart from the colored
girls. This reasnaV4 request was refused a Mr.

Ingcrsoll asserting Utat t Wa a foolish prejudice- -

a trivial matter," an 1 3 objections all wrong! The
President of the boatJ-- " as sorry to see so ''trivial a
matter brought befoO 1 10 Board" it was a "foolish
and hurtful prejud cJ-T- and Mr. Coo was complelled
to have his little girl jcii beside and associate with a
negro girl, or take here it ofschool. In this school
the scholars are taait to admire the conduct of
John Brown and his a. ociates. Surely the Aboli

i

In the earlier part ot our acquaintance, my dear
sir. occurrences took place which I remember with
constantly increasing regret and pain ;because the
more I have known of you,- - the greater have been
my esteem for your character and my respect for

your talents. But it is your noble, able manly and j

patriotic conduct, in support of the great measures i

of this session, which has entirely won my heart and
secured mj highest regard, I hope yfru may live
long, to serve your country ; but 1 do not thinkyou j

are ever hlely to see a crisis in which you may lie
able to do so much either for your own distinction
or for tht public ijood. You have stood where j

Altorney & Uouusoilor at Lar

taxation, may exempt or discriminate, but ours dare
not exempt and can only discriminate in favor of
certain things, and of course their bill, brught
before the legislature for a call of a convention must
conform to the platform upon which their members
were elected, therefore the passage of this bill, were
it to pass, could not exempt the bed upon which

you sleep !

Take again, the State of Texas, they give the
privilege to the legislature of exempting not ina

in favor of anv species of property. But

A 7lf.L attend tin- - Courts of Cumberland Moore.

"Thin Shoes Thin Shoes." Yesterday, at three
o'clock, a young lady of sixteen summers took final
leave of father, mother, and all earthly friends inclu-lin- g

a husband to whom she had been married less
than a year. A sad honeymoon had it beep to her
and her husband, as well as her parents, who doat-e- d

over this, their only child, for even a year ago

tionists on the Keserfe re a foolish generation.
jk his Pittsburg Post.t Johnson aril ll.truett County I'liOMP

tion S'i en .the eollectioa of all claims entrust
- Dec 2:j tf.

knife, or any surgical instrument. These last-nam- ed

diseases cannot be cured by correspondence ; therefore
all such patients must place themselves under .he Doc-

tor's personal supervision.
Doctor liaakee hasmadt a new discovery of "Fluid,"

that will produce alsorption of the "Cataract, ;' and
restore permanent vision to the Eye, without restore
to the knile. All diseases of the

EYES AND EARS
Are successfully treated without the use of the knife
or needle. Dr. Daakee has constantly on had at his
office a very extensive assortment of beautiful

ARTIFICIAL EYES
AND

TYjIPAXCTMS, or EAR-DRUM- S.

which are suitable for either sex and all ages insert
ed in five minutes. Ear-Trumpe- ts of every description
also every variety of artificial article known in the
world a large assortment of beautiful and durable

Alt 1 IFICIAL HANDS,

A New Code of Co or The Hanging Duel.
have advanced wjtii nrm the alarming hectic elicited the whisper of possibel An exchange gives ( original mode of settlingothers hare lallen : vou

and manh step where others have wavered faltered '

consumption. difficulties : Two uO sho have conceived a disCLKMEiNT G. WRIGHT,
'

ATTORN EY AT I .AW,
and fallen back and for one 1 desire to thank I Like thousands of others, blooming in youth, sho
and to coimcnd your conduct, out of the fulness of! heeded not sufficiently the kind cautions against
an honest leart. little violations of the laws of health, and admired

like for each other, mtii have given and received a
mortal affront, deteai e to appeal to the code.
They have a platfora 1 uilt similar to the gallows
prepared for criminals, rith a cross beam above it;ri'-- L practice in the cuntifs of Uladen. f5mp- - This let.er needs no reply. It is, I am a ware, of very little feet. Yesterday, a very dear friend,

'n and Cumberland. Prompt attentio " given
all 1 11 si in.

to this beam are atp cd two puuey ;. ropes are
then fixed with sliri rxisc around the necks- - off

r a. . 1 11 -
ss eommiU'-- to hi.-- cliar-re- .

ourState legislature will have no poertato exempt one

sixpence worth of property from the unbending sys
tern of ad valorem taxation. Again, by this Oppo-

sition platform, which we now oppose, the passage
of a home stead law to protect a certain amount of

property from levy and sale, is absolutely impossi-
ble, because all property is to le taxed according to

its value, and whenever you levy a tax upon prop

April 2, IS.jK. tf these gentlemen, anctssur tneenas are puiinrcugu.

very little value but I have thought you might be
willing to receive it, and perhaps to leave it where
it would be seen by those who shall come after
you.

I pray jou when you reach your own threshold,
to reinemler me most kindly to your wife and daug-
hter 5 and I remain, my dear sir, with the truest

W. S. i( ) K M S'iNT.
attoi:n'i;v and counsei.loii it liSV"

the pulleys they are aten in the hand c either
party to the affair, anji ' .ulling at the cords with alt
their strength, they fproceed to hang each other.
The one who first and relaxes his hold on

about her age, who instinctively hovered about the
dying bed of her youthful friend, was present vhen
the interesting scene closed. During the leavitak-in- g,

which occupied considerable time on account
of the shortness of breath, the dying bride looked
earnestly at her young friend and said, ' Mattie,
come here," and then summoning her strength for
an extra effort, added, ''Thin shoes thin shoes."

At what a fearful cost was that lesson learned,
and how few seem willing to learn it for leas. To
morrow, in her full wedding xobes, Lizzie passes to

with the Arm and Elbow attachment ; ARTIFICIAL
FEET, with the Ankle, Leg, and Knee-Joi- nt attach
ment.

Theso articles are perfectly natural, and adapted for
either sex. and can be sent by express to any part of
the world. All kinds of Trusses for Hernia or Rup-
ture of every description, for either sex, and Trusses

LUMliEHTON, X. C.
erty, that property is subject to levy and sale for i

his antagonist's roptL s, to employ an. emgantTET ATTEND the County and Superior
phrase, "a goner," b4 the affair is at an edi.liobeson, Cumbei and. I'.iadi-- and the taxes so levied?

GOOD NEWS.

esteem.
Your friend and ob't serv't.

DAN'L WEBSTER.
Hon. Dvn'l S. Dickinson, U. S. Senate

VrtB,
'liun- -

1

Last Wednesday Lht as Orastus Very underis. All business intrusted to his care, will
11 iipt attention. Olliceiu the Court Viouse.

took to cross the Corps ticut River at BtatUcboro
y--

Vermont, with a wjtn and pair of horses Doing:
the silent tomb, leaving with the thousand pleasant
recollections of her almost faultless life the eloquent
sermon contained in these expressive, words, "Thin
shoes thin shoes" CI vcland PUiindealer.

!y 1, 18.VJ. 1

TOT1UNEEK &
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pretty thoroughly iiU: lcatea. ne arove aown mw
bank fifty feet into tb i.ver. The watchmen a thfr

Lynch Law in New Yokk. The Black Republic-
an journals are always very ready to spread before
the peopU of North glaring' accouuts of every little
incident which occurs in the Southern States, when
the people take the law into their own hands for the

C ! M 1 S S M EP C H
of ( J illosi.ic Street,

particularly adapted for females in a week condition
also for those with J'rolapsus Uteri.

Doctor -- lSaakee is one of the most celebrated and
skillful physiians and surgeons now living. His
fame is '.in own personally in every principal city o I"

the w.rld.
All letters directed to Dr. Baakeo must contain ten

ceuls to pay postage and incidental expeusas. All
chronic diseases can be treated by correspondence, ev-cr-- pt

those mentioned, which will require hts personal
supei ersion.

kT- - Otli.r Honrs from t A. 31. to I P. 31."
DOCTOR DAAKEE.

Oilice, S(H Droadway, a few Doors above Fourth-stre- et

New York City.

itvi 1. i.e. N. C.a y i r
FioiiTiXG Deacons of Geauga. In a small nei-

ghborhood in Geauga County live three deacons.
The first is a Methodist, th" second a Presbyterian,
and the third a N. S. Baptist. All live quite a dis

Nov. i: purpose ot mnicting summary puni.-aimen- t upon ne-

gro stealers arid those who go about preaching sedi-
tion and inciting the slaves to committ deeds of
barbarity; but when similar acts are prepetrated by
cantinz and Pharisaical moralists in this section of

A gentleman from Surry county, whose business

is entirely one of travel, remarked last week that
Gov. Ellis would largely increase his vote iu Surry
and Ashe, stating that his victory would be mere
decided than that in the last campaign. Another
writing to us from Hay wood, ypon business, says :

"Pool will do very little up here ; we have anti-a- d

valorem whigs and ad valorem democrats, the
former will vote with us, the latter do not believe
in this Convention system to attain an object, which

according to Mr Pool 'ought to be incorporated in
our constitution at the earliest possible day,' they
know that this plan will not incorporporate it for

years if at all, therefore they will vote with us.' "
Ye t smother from Cranes' Creek, Moore county,

JL?L tance from their respective meeting houses, and as
Commission iUcrcljant. the traveling is excessively bad at this tune of year,

W1LMLNGTON . N. C. j the country, they either shut their eyes to the facts,
I or plead in extenuation, that the end justifies the

thev concluded to hold meetings ia the little red
school house in the neighborhood. The question

gas house attracted ggr tie noise maae oy mm ic
and the cries of Verysibi assistance, soon found him.
near the water among he rocks and brush, from
which place he carrif4 dm up the bank, he having
sustained no percep&fe e injury. The horses and
wagon were no whers-t- c be foand. The next mor-

ning the dead horses the forward wheels of the-wago-n

were found s Isw rods below the scene of
disaster. In the motsai g several other and contra-dict- o

ry stories wefll i ld by him, indicating but
little more than that C night had no ben Ion gen-ou- gh

for him to slssf off bis debauch Were her
not drunk would he Ipiv t escaped ?

Any of our readsrs f afflicted with Scrofula or
Scrofulous complaints, will do well to read the
rcmaks in our adveatjsftg oolumns respecting it.
Rut n Kt'fe of the nat:3 of this disorder has been

Dec. I), tfo'.nnt and per.-ou- al attention ti allp
then arose which denomination should hold the firstat- - of Spirit- - Turpentine,

siid a.l country produ.re for :

Kasin.
; le.' meeting. The Methodist claimed the privilege of

:! I! '.
Ill',' '. u
!1 i II Li'

Tiii-p.-u- i I

.i, l"l-'-

ii and joi
t i:rs over llji- - Store 0 ? opening the ball. The Presbyterian demanded it.

The B iptist insisted upon it. Here was a "fix."North VVirr,u i ei doll's w hariiil:

means. An affair occurred in the town of Portl. 3,

Chautauqua Count-- , New York on the night of
the 20th instant, which, in brutality and in violation
of all the decencies . of society, outstrips anything
which has yet, we think, been prepetrated during
the present century in any Christian community in
the whole pivilizel world. It appears, acc jrding to
the account of the affair as published in the West-Hel- d

"N.w Tork h', rublican cf the 23d instant, that

Thev wrangled over the matter until the dangert
tf1:-- . of each deacon arose to fever heat, and each vowed' !

Our men standThe whigs are flocking to us. he would hold a meeting at the...red school house the
TV ' 1 1 &

saj--
s :

firm. vi-r- evening, wnieu liamiciU'U to lie on rriuay nisi.i s

T.
'l'lIoPUlEToll. , i and oa that evening at earlv candle livjht the school

rT:VI
A DDI EE.
IHIS. The Wi!:'.iintm Herald, like many othcr h mse was crowded with Methodists, Presbyterians,Thousands ars: daily s;io.'ikinp: in tju- - praise of

I ) t T" ' - - --vr - si'.Jk Cordi&l- -InfilltileII

t "IIv2 J ' M-tL- :
fanaties in the partj', seems delighted with the turn
of affairs in'Charleston. It says 'the old concern has
been in bad health for some years, &c." We are

lh- ii'o-- t c'imiiiiodioiK Hotel
Xlil ! ::) I .&- '"
llav and Ilonaidsou st is
iu 'the eeiitre f the 1 lisiliess
d surround--''- ail th; bank-uerehun- t.-

and principil pro- -

on Friday night of last week, a party of fifteen men
and five women, who, no doubt, are the leading
moralists of the village where they reside, proceeded
to the house of Air. Elisha Whipple, in the town of
Portland, broke open his door, dragged one of his
daughters, a voung woman, from her bed, stripped

nnd niiv .' it r f.:il.- - to afford ints:tnt:vnons rliff
an.l one trial alone

It contains
wii'-- riv.-- in tine' !t pets nr it' ly iiia-ru:- .

of tieportion will rwiivinr-t- ' von that wli:it -- ay iri true.' tc'.VIl.
lob-sa- l willing to acknowledge that the party is "old,"-

- ?owj a s huiisi ISTo Paregoric or Opiate

Baptists, and several world s people.
The Presbyterian commenced reading a catechism.

The Baptist at the same time arose and commenced
reading a tract on immersion. The Methodist at the
same time struck up an old fashioned hyman, shout-n- g

it forth at the top of his lungs. The effect was
udicrous. It apparently struck the mixed congrega-io- n

so, for they all commenced laughing. The
Haptist was whesy. He sunk exhausted in his seat,
while the Presbyterian and Methodist continued.

old that it can well remember the ups and downs of her and deliberately covered her person with a coatd ace deak'rs.
'y P.u-isi- Hotel a con enjeiita w i 1 fiini of tar and feathers, and in that state they left her,

known by the peoptid the clear exposition of it
there given, will prove : cceptable and useful. We
have Long admired the searching and able manner
in which Dr. Avek tfa 3 every subject he touches
whatever has his atssn ion ( alL ha, a great, d.(?ali

of it, he masters what he undertakes, and no one.
who has a particle of feeing for his afflicted fellow
man, can look with Mi 'erence upon nis labors for
the sick. Read whai ht says of Scrofula, and see :i
how few words and. le v clearly he tells us mora
than we all have knfwi of this insidious and fatal
malady. Sun, PJalaiei hia, Pa.

Legislators to .mcated. The Legislature
just adjourned in Nesr Vrk, have the discreditable,
reputation of being tfc 1 iost corrupt body of public
men who ever sat at? A lbany to make laws for the
nMin! Thev had ceard at all to the rights of

iu-- -UM U'i0. I

Ml-- '

h
s a

A

I IU
fully convinced, without doubt, that .they had per-
formed a Godly act. As far as the paper quoted was
able to leirn the cause for the prepetration 'of this

e and h'pai t from this I oted.
. is."!. ' lv?r!

Slioot-Iro- si

WAUK, &c.
Z rJ-- O 3 ,

id v atrocious outrage, it was that ''Mr. vy hippie some
time since lost his wife, and was left with a family
of small children, and this young woman, who had

1

II

(f.oiy kind and then-fir- e velii-Y.'- by remuvinc; the suffering
of your child, inste id of its sensibilities Kor this
v, ason. it coniineuds itsi'lt as the only reliable preparations now
knuwu for C5iil:lieo Till liiiiS- - Uia rrhoea. Dysentery,
tiiipiiiac- iu t'si- - Un'.vt-N- . Acidity of Ihe Stninarh.
AViod. i.'olrt in t le Ilf art. and Cronp. als. for softening
tlie snms. reducing intiamatiou. regulating the BoweU and

pain, it lias no rnnl bfin-- it is used
with unfailing success in all cases of Convulsions or other Kits.
As you value the life and health of your children, aud wish to
save tbeiu from those sad and lili jhtiug consequence? which are
certain to result fi 1111 the use of narcotics of which other reme-
dies for Infantile complaints are complaints are composed,
take none but Ur. Eaton's In fun ile Cordial, this you
can l'i'iy upon. It is perfectly harmless, and cannot injure the
most delicate infant. Price 23 cents. Full directions accom-penyin- g

each bottle. Prepared only by.
CHURCH & DUPOM,

No. 4)0 Broadway, New York.

1 1,

Tio
AU at once the 1 .idicrousness of the scene struck the
Baptist, and he indulged in a protracted horse laugh.
This displeased the "Presbyterian, and forgetting
himself, he dealt- the Baptist a stunning below under
the right ear. The Methodist threw down his hymn
book and rushed to the Baptist's rescue. He arrived
iust in time to receive the Presbyterian's iron fist

been living away, came home to help take care ot the;

u 1. .

old

irlm-'i- or i.nx ami .ooiinig
Sheet-Iro- n ; Lead Pi A' Al-

t' oiltc Pot." For ale- - by
JAMES MABT.XE. family, and recently suspicious has been excited that0 til " UOillliliOH

Nov. 27. tf

NOTICE. FIIE
OITWINC PEKC1IASED

3I3xx"ti-X'c- ? ?sitool.
the house was disorderly', ana tins rennea method
was adopted by the young people of the neighbor-
hood to reform it." The perpetrators were sub-

sequently arrested and taken before a justice, where
they all gave bail for their appearance before the
next criminal court of Chautouqua Country. New
York Herald

political life. We have been a party long enough
to see who are fools, and we have long since come
to the conclusion that the know-nothin- g party and
its leaders were of a stamp where knavery might be
said to be the embodiment of them all. They man-

ufactured the Black Republican party, and made the
North abolitionists ! They formed the monster with
which we have had to contend, and now with a de-

moniacal horse laugh, spiting fire from their forked
tongues, glorying in their work of rapine and dark-

ness, we have them assuming a new garb called the
National Union Party. Pretty garments will not
not do to clothe jour sleeky, slimy, scalcy, form

the people will unveil your masked proportions, and
show the world your fishy, scaley, black republican,
scorpion tale, which though the slim end of you can
be found in t ie North, we of the South will crush

your viper head under our heel ! Yes, that is a

task for "the Great National Democracy" to accom-

plish, and we will show you how handsomely we

theonfct;,ncil A-- Mcivetiiaii. I ani now carrying

between his eyes. The Baptist and Methodist rallied,
and together attacked the Ptesbyterian, but he was
too much for them. The scene that ensued beggars
description. Chairs were oven-tuned- ; window-glas- s

was broken; women shrieked; men yelled. We have
no wish to make fun of an alfair which has caused
regret among the religious people of Gfauga. We
merely relate the facts. The matter is in litigation.
Cleveland Plaitulcaler.

lib- - biisine-- s at ' 011:1011 s uiua
II. H. L

the city of New YorkkU passed bills directly in the.
face of a remonstrancf f om those most affected by
the snactments. Sin hey have adjourned there
has been considerably f blic comment upon their
acts. The New Yolk.' says Attorney Genera)
Myers has been furnfciicl with evidence believed to
be sufficient to secqrs he indiciment and punish-
ment of six States SMtetors and eight members of
Assembly, for corrupGot " the performance efrtheir
legislative duties dura;,the .session.

The Election is tADELPniA. This election,
which took place onSVesday, resulted, as we ex-

pected, in the re-el- e n of the present popular
Mayor, Henry, of thaS; rf but by a diminished vote.
Some of our exchans? we perceive, charge this

w-- t f '

l ' It). IS.".;).
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COMMUNICATION FROM JOSEPH SMITH.
The Louis Republican publishes the following

communication from Joseph Smith, son of the Mor-

mon prophet :

In taking the head of Mormon Church, I am run
,'cs. at the AuetioSale at reiltn-e- ri

CA MPBl bL.
Healthy Biood upon being

Tkxrible Bear Figiit in Thirtteesth Street.
A frightful conflict occurred in the " Old Adams "
menagerie, in Thirteenth street, yesterday afternoon.
J. C. Adams, known as "Old Adams," the California:tlv;ivs presents with the sam essential elements, and itcs

A ig 2. 1S58. tf J2

Taiii.ts, Oils, cfcc.f
. - chum . d. Eavd. Linseed and Tanner L

WHIT K L HA D : liurning Fluid ; Putty ; u!ow
t; lass and Sasli of all sixes. 4' i

ALSO ...,. 4

of coiir-s- the stand ird. Analyze the Blood of a person suf- - can do it. We have the power, and in the name of
ferinir irtm u. umplaitit- - Dyspepsia. Scroi- -

God and our country, we will scurge you and yourn!;i. .V p.. :in 1 we rind m ivery instance certain deficiencies m
the red jrlobules of Uhod. Supply thes di'ticiencies. you are

Pond's Pain Destroy e worthless abolition allies from the face of Christen-

dom, and the place that has heretofore known you
'resh stipp
e by
r . t f

al
made weli 'i'lie Bioud 1 ood is rounded upou this 1 heory
hence its astonishing success. There are

Pive Preparations
JAS. M Alt 1A1..

t ' Ii ' or
Nov shall know you no more.It It has been said that there did exist a Whig partyA (!AU1).

once. This is doubtful. Martin Luther has said,

hunter, bear catcher and tamer, had a fight with one
of his bears and was seriously injured.

Adam's Menagerie has recently been opened to the
public at the corner of Thirteenth street and Fourth
avenue. The collection consists mainly of Califor-
nia animals, which were caught and trained by him
during a hunting expedition of four years.

There is a large ring in the centre of the tent,
formed by a railing, and in this ring, among other
animals, are a large number of bears, which Adams
has trained to perform various amusing tricks, such
as going up a tree, sitting in a chair, turning summer-
saults, &c. Some of them seem not to have forgot-
ten wholly their old habits, and are exceedingly
cross. One of them, an immense grizzly bear, three
vears of age, is called Colonel Fremont, and as

Old FriendA Word To My

ning counter to the opinions of my people; butbeliev-in- g

that "there is a destiny which shapes our ends,"
I am contented to let those who are astonished and
opposed to such a measure, stand the test of time,
and an opportunity for reflection, satisfied that an
investigation will result in my favor. To those
familiar with the books upon which our faith is found-

ed, the bible being the ground work. I have no apo-

logies to oiler, and to those not familiar with them,
and to those who do not believe them none is due.
I know that many stories are now being circulated
in reference to what will be the result of the step I
have taken. I know that many believe I will emi-

grate to Salt Lake. To those who know me, it is
needless for me to say that I am not going to do any
such thing while the doctrine of polygamy and

to the laws are countenanced there; to
those who do not know me personally, and to whom
my principles are unknown, I must say, with hold
your censure until such time as I shall, by some
flagrant act of disobedience to the law of the land or
some striking breach of morality, deserve the just
indignation of society; when I do either one or the
other, I am ready for the opening of the vial of wrath
of outraged society, and shall cheerfully receive the

and wisely, that a man lives forty years before he
knows himself to be a fool, and at the time he be

falling off of voters to heir lessening population,
caused by the stagnation of business, inconsequence
of the disunion senfim nts manifested during &a
past Winter. We hljej if this is the case, that tho
good people of our nsael respected, sifter city will
manifest their attachit to our glorious Union am
pure Democratic pristfhjes bo decidedly next FalL
that our Southern frir.s will have no doubts on the
subject hereafter.

Candidates. Besss Messrs. S. H. Rodgcrs and;
K. P. Battle, we obsefr that Daniel G. Fowle, Esq.,
of Raleigh, has deelafhimself a candidate for the
next Legislature in Waie county., on the Opposi-
tion ticket Personiptthar are not three more
clever, able and gentlfaly young men in the State
But it looks very muU 1 ke putting three lawyers on
one horse. Times mcs be getting better up about
Raleigh, when three lwers have to ride one pony.

slave. IV property of a Mr. McClure.

IllKl-- ' nerso.i f..r ulinlll 1 liaVelr 511 sen attei linp.-
- to

am stillS I! i n ;i l.ii -- i i, iic-- s for vears : I

adapted to the deficiencies of the Blood in different diseases.
For t'ausjlis' Colds. Bi o itcllit is. or any affection whatever

j of the 'flu oil! or Litas inducing Consumption, use No
1. which is also the No. for Depression of Spirits, boss of Appe-- :
tite. and for all Chronic Complaints arising from Over we.
(iriiciiil Iclility ami trvoiis Prostration. No. 2
for Ijiver Complaint s. No. 3. for Dyspepsia.. Beinj al--:
ready preunred for obsorpti n it is taken by drops and carried
immediately into the circulation, so that what you gain you re-

tain The No 4 is for Female Ii i egulairl it s. Hysteria.Weaknesses. Sic. See special directions for this For Sail
' 1 Ileum. Brnptions. Scrnfnlous. Kidney and Hlart
tier Complaints, take No o. In all cases the directions
must be strictly followed. Price of the Blood Fooil $1 per
bottle.

tat I 1 ive al- -f . vivi uitli the rironintuess t gins to see his folly, his life is nearly finished, con

sequently, many men die before they begin to live.'wavs done : and to others that may waot dh ants.
Pension basinet. &c...ve. Idler my service ,ub

in;
Following out this truth, we must certainly conclude
that the Whig party has never lived, for when it
beeran to see its folly it departed this life. We

a. pi f strict attention JA- - - U
tf.,J une Mr. Adams was exhibiting yesterday afternoon, he

struck this bear with his whip at a moment when
he was peculiarly savage, whereupon his bearship
resented the affront and seized A clams by the arm,

Sold by St DT PONT
No. 3tJ Broadway . New Vrk.

And by all respectable T) rn.irist s thrc uirhout the coutry.
P.Y J. N" Smith, Fayetteville X.C

"0th 1 ?.() 1' i

of Nashville, Tenn., recently boxed up and fori greatly to the terror of the female spectators, manyUlhnlri-ial- r unit Uctail DcaUfS HI
warded by AdamnsrF'"B uirecwq

SECOND SPRING SOCKT.

then saj for pity sake, Mr Herald, don't put on
such a flushless face when your handkerchief should
serve as its covering for shame. You never had a

party, never will have one, and the thing you did
have you are ashamed of it, nor can you point to a

single act inAits history but should be condemned
by all honest men. Yo,u may breathe out your foul

gests, your ravings which are but the effusion of a
muddled, understanding and party rage, yet, you

to a negro woman mHjflcmaa", tare 01 a vuMtesv
When the box amvij n Louisville, Ky., the dar-

key, finding it rathef be tossed about inhave received our second purchase, consistalso ; YV
cendemnation I sh dl merit.

" Numbers of the readers of the Democratic Press
know me personally and have been warm friends to
me; they know my sentiments iu regard to those
obnoxious features iu Utah Mormonism, and I trust
in their knowledie of me as a pledge to them of

ins: of a lare aud desirable stock ofCIVEN TO THE SALE! UOMPT ATTENTION ST APE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,of

ot wnom ran on screaming.
The bears are all chained, of course, but unfortu-atel- y

Col. Fremont had sufficient room to get a good
hold of Mr. Adams's left arm, and inflicted a serious
wound. A regular bear fight followed, and Mr. Ad-

ams succeeded in extricating himself, and the bear
wras put into a harness and further chained, so that
he will be unable to inflict any further injury upon
anybody.

The fight lasted some time, and was truly fright-
ful, the bear growling or roaring in terrific style.

en. ;

on-- -
id other Produce. ,
anient, in th" aove line ' fit re-

in from reliable parties. $ what my future actions shall be. Religious toler- -
Orders r'; t'

receive stet at
.: w. i.
Deeol.

x . w. t v
IIats.j BonnetSj BojtSj Shoes UmbrellaSj

HEADY-MAD- E CLOTHING, TRUNKS, ic'
Which we offer exclusively to Wholesale buyers, on
terms as favorable as they can be bought North or

ation is one of the principles of our government, and

that style, squalled ofi "jt "c agent 01 tne
Company opened it Md a live ttegro. H,ia
master took him bacsj Ic day or two.

A letter from MalfJpitjtho tJnHed. States Gazette
says; "The fortress t 'wmgjplaced m a state of
complete defense, ant J fWJrom. SOfle, of th ar-

tillery that every thin U flS KUf aetkm. All the
ammunition is being ;POe4 to Valetta, so that,
in spite of the many coUe declarations of -- the
present ruler of Fran PUW Hr th the.

will find to your chagrin and the benefit and hope
of the country, that the Democratic party lives, and
that with the power of a Sampson unshorn, it will

put to death the petty isms of the North, and Southt
STARK & WILLIAMS.South.

April 24 dt-wt- f.

JiLS- - tJ. SMITH.
Chcmiot ami 5 uiiist,

VrUOLESALE AND DETAIL DEALER

The injury to Mr. Adams's arm would not be so
serious were it not for the remarkable fact that the.
upper portion of his skull was torn off by a fierce
Rocky Mountain grizzly bear about five years ago,

so long as any denomination shall keep within the
pale of the law, so long is it entitled to the consider-
ation and protection of government, but when these
bounds are exceeded, the cl .im is forfeited arid soc-

iety ought to ignore it; and the law proclaim against
it. A man is knownjby his acts : I hare been judged
heretofore by mine, and I am willing still to be so
judged, asking all to do so fairly and impartially.

BULK MEAT.
I1ITDS. BULK SIDES aud SnOULDERS.
For sale by E. F. MOORE.10

and we now in time call upon you, Mr Herald, to
abandon that crazied faction, aud save yourself and

country from shame and au ignominious death.

"Ad valorem is latin, and of course'none but latin
scholars should profess to be conversant upon it.
But its strongest advocates seem to be most unset- -

April 2tith. :(iu 3vd.

Hrmsn uoTemmeui ypv6 wr n.v emergency
that may arise." , g

Severe Gale. "v seom seen in late
years more rain. &dL,0&. W with severer wjjwk
than we had on Sat riCT knd Sunday last. On
Sunday the rain pouTHf iftorrents and the wind

from which he has suffered much pain constantly,
which the wound upon the arm naturally increases.
He is, however, a man of extraordinary nerve, and,
in spite of the severe injuries from whieh he is suA

fering, continues his exhibition.
Some years ago Mr. Adams fell inwith Colonel

laying the r prejudices aside, relying not upou rumor
for their knowledge, but investigating for themselves.
1 leave the result in the hands, of Him who doeth all
things well," hoping no man will judge me without

BUTTER A AD LARD.
TUBS GOSHEN BUTTER, on consignment;
25 barrels Leaf Lard. For sale by11

tied '"-- " T "larch.2aUi--ivvd-4t- v-. .... . ,Ji-..ilOO- B. pi iiimi . our oeautirul elms were.

American, French ami Ero'lisdi Drugs, Jftd-icin- os

atul Chemicals ; Garden and leltl
SeetU ; Perfumery, Dye-StufT- s, Liqu(i--

Oils, Paints and Varnislies ;
Window (iluss ; tilass-- .

,:

ware ; Fine Soaps ; - "4

Fine Hair and " ' UObS?
Tooth

Urushes ; Taint Brushes ; Suruical and
Dental Instruments, and Fancy Articles.

With all ihe Patent or Proprietary Medicines of the
day.

Fayetteyille, N. C,

stripped of limbs and flange, and fences and tnouutgue . at one time on a
CORN CORN were Dacuy uamagcu. e nave neard of no severe

injury by the gale, but we fear much damage was"NE THOUSAND bugs superior bread Corn, jus

food, and were about to eat their dogs. Mr. Adams
took them to his hut and supplied them with veni-
son. The bear with which Adams had his fight yes-
terday raceived the gallant Colonel's name in honor
of that event. A7". Y. Post.

E. F. MOORE. done to tne snipping un vue coast. Washireceive.'! hy
April 2d, 1860 d&w4t Dispatch.

NEW CROP MOLASSES.

Hon. L. ' O'B. Branch. This gentleman, our
member of Congress from the fourth District, has
been on a visit to his family connections and farm
in this County for several days. During the season
for the meeting of the political conventions, but
little will be done in Congress, and many of the
members will embrace the opportunity to visit their
families. We are glad to see Mr. Branch in such
good health. Mr. B. is a farmer as well as a politi-
cian. He looks well to the main chance, knowing
that politics won't pay. Washington Dispatch.

visit to the gardens of Stowe, and being much teased

by a young fop, ho was making himself ridiculous

by showing his ignorance ; coming to one of the

temples, and seeing a latin inscription upon it, she

put his learning to the test by asking what it meant?
he replied that he did not know as it was in dog
latin. "How extraordinary," said the lady, "that
puppies do not understand their own language !"
We think so too.

T70R SALE by
Republicans at the South. A republican olub

has been organized in Jackson county. KentuckyAt a meeting held in McRee, Ky., o the 10th uU."
three delegates and as many alternates were. urn omtl
ed to represent that State at the Chlcara re!nn

March 20th 4wd-4t- w E. F. MORE.
The Candidates. His Excellency Governor Ellis

remained in town yesterday mingling with our citi-

zens and exchanging congratulations with his polit-
ical friends. He leaves this morning for Kmston
where they are to speak to-da- y. Mr. Pool went up
yesterday morning. Progress.

"FISH FISH.r lWENT bbls. extra No. 1 Herri I tion, The Devil ia in the South, asov nHERRING HERRING.
BBLS. No. 1 CUT HERRING, for sale by

March 20th 4vd-4t- w E F. MOORE.
.JL 10 bbls. Mullets, for sale by 100April 3d, I860- - dtf-wl-m A. M. JOHNSON.


